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Libertyville High School Theatre 

WELCOME TO OUR PLAY  
Some notes to guide you through the Drive-Thru experience: 

★ We realize there are many distracting noises.   The performers are trying their hardest to make 
themselves heard!  It may help to raise a window on the non-performance side of your car.  

★ Performers should maintain social distancing  and mask protocols.  If-- for any reason-- you feel that 
the performers are too close to you, please roll up your window.  It will cue the students to move their 
scene further away from your vehicle for your safety and comfort.  

★ Please turn your headlights off during performances, but use them while moving scene to scene. 
★ Move your car ahead during music interludes.  Our crew will guide you through and help you park for 

optimum viewing.  

 
Our Mission 

Libertyville High School Theatre strives to cultivate 
DARING performers and artists who engage in 
the transformative process of theatre, foster 

community, and shine their light. 
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Director’s Note: 

We are truly so excited to share this show with you!  We have long understood that 
theatre is a gift, and we are reminded these days that we cannot take any of our gifts for 
granted.  It was important for us to cultivate an experience that could be shared in a 
meaningful way for both our students and our audience members.  Thank you for joining 
us and helping make this come to life. 

I want to send a special thank you to the students who explored this experience over 
these past weeks.  They pulled off herculean efforts to make this happen, rehearsing 
almost entirely over zoom, working on props, lights, and scenery, and dedicating 
themselves to their passion for Theatre.  Few things could make a Theatre teacher more 
proud than their positive demeanor, hard work, and continued ownership of their art. 
Additional special thanks go to  Kevin Holly, who has brought his typical expertise and 
energy to making this production possible.  He has worked with the crew students in 
creative and unique ways, helping make opportunities for students in LHS Theatre 
possible.  We’re lucky to have him.  

The theme of A LOVE LETTER is simple: now, more than ever, we need love in our lives. It 
shapes us, binds us to others, inspires us, and challenges us to change.  This show is our 
love letter to you: may the gift of theatre be something that shapes, binds, inspires, and 
challenges you… it certainly has for all of us.  

 

We hope you enjoy the show! 

Christopher Thomas ｜ Director 
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THE SCENES  &  CAST 
 
Scene 1  COLOR OBSESSED Tyler Peter Eriksen Grant Klimek* 
from Anxiety is Orange Chloey Arwen Townander Abbie Harrison* 
by Lindsay Price Betty Nadia Simpson Ella Kozlowski* 
 

Setting: Outside a Mini-Golf Course 
 

 
Scene 2  SAD & GLAD Jimmy Kegan Collins* Mark Tu* 
from Almost, Maine Sandrine Becca Parker* Marcie Wright 
by John Cariani Waitress Eleni Rappa Maggie Paden 
 

Setting: The Moose-Paddy, a local restaurant 
 

 
Scene 3  BAGS OF LOVE Gayle Christine Massa* Avery Dulak* 
from Almost, Maine Lendall Eric Sparks Vir Trivedi* 
by John Cariani  

Setting: Lendall’s Apartment 
 
 

Scene 4  YELLOW ROSES Wyn Priyanka Somani* Erin Matulenko 
from Anxiety is Orange Nada Danielle Morgan Sophia Rhynes* 
by Lindsay Price Belle Kylie Hughes Atalhea Herman 
 

Setting: inside Nada’s bedroom 
 
 

Scene 5   TINY BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
from Anxiety is Orange   Sugar Izzy Rudolphi* Katherine Fosmoen*+ 
by Lindsay Price Orphan Bethany Klemp* Hayden Anderson 

Confused Amanda Sekili* Vanessa Zhang 
 

Setting: inside each letter writer’s home & heart 
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Scene 6  FALLING Deena/Chad Megan Snow Cris Montero*  
from Almost, Maine Shelly/Randy Audrey Clemens* David Joseph*  
by John Cariani  
 

Setting: the great outdoors 
 
 

Scene 7  HOPE Hope Alyssa Rodriguez* Alena Dzierozynski*  
from Almost, Maine Danny Bryce Carl* Johnny Thames* 
by John Cariani  
 

Setting: the front porch of what used-to-be Danny’s house 
 
 

Scene 8  THE MOON      George Ben Miller Pavan Acharya*+ 
from Our Town      Emily Allie Parker* Jasmine Block-Terson* 
by Thornton Wilder  
 

Setting: the space between George & Emily’s bedroom windows 
 
 

Scene 9   SODA SHOP George Ty Holzwarth* Drew Benoit*   
from Our Town Emily Katarina Denkovski Emily McLean* 
by Thornton Wilder  
 

Setting: the local soda shop 
 
 

Scene 10  GOODBYE Mrs. Webb Lauren Koot* Jordana Block-Terson 
from Our Town Emily Mary Piedrahita* Lucia Loffredo*+  
by Thornton Wilder  
 

Setting: Emily’s gravesite & her childhood home 
 
 

 

*denotes membership in International Thespian Society Troupe #1344 

+denotes leadership on LHS Stageplayers Exec Board 
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THE CREW 
Student Production Staff 
Stage Manager  Kate Barry* 
Assistant Stage Managers  
Roqaya Elmenshawy 
Kate Gerber 
Dani Gibson 
Becca Hardy 
Regan McCane 

Lucy Randolph 
Miriam Roman 
Jenny Svec 
Ambika Trivedi 
Sarah Villani 

 
Scenic Charges Paige Vang* 

Avery Vang* 
Lighting Bella Perkins* 
Sound Jack Holland* 
Props Cole Keriazakos 

Miriam Roman 

Set & Lighting Crew 
Maya Basich 
Kate Gerber 
Dani Gibson 
Cate Gordon 

Becca Hardy 
Jack Holland 
Cole Keriazakos 
Regan McCane 

Kate Mitchell 
Bella Perkins 
Emma Wagner 
Hope Wagner 

Sam Powell 
Quinn Ramstedt 
Lucy Randolph 
 

Lauren Rollins 
Miriam Roman 
Ambika Trivedi 
 

Paige Vang 
Avery Vang 

 

PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director  Christopher Thomas* 
Technical Director  Kevin Holly* 
Costume Designer David Lundholm 
Costume Seamstress Sarah Lester 
Ticket Manager Kelly Brosio 
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A special  thanks  to 
our  friends... 

 

 

And thank you to all 

the parents and families 

of the cast, crews, and 

other friends of LHS 

Theatre who have given 

their support, time, and 

talents to make this 

production successful,  

especially during these  

challenging times! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District 128 
Administration 
Prentiss G. Lea, Ph.D., Superintendent 
Briant Kelly, Associate Superintendent 
Rita R. Fischer, Ed.D.,  Assistant Superintendent 
for Curriculum & Instruction 
Daniel Stanley, CSBO, Assistant Superintendent 
for Finance 

Community High School District 128 
Board of Education 
Patrick Groody, President 
James Batson, Vice President 
Karin Lundstedt, Secretary 
Don Carmichael 
Lisa Hessel 
Kevin Huber 
Casey Rooney 

Libertyville High School 
Administration 
Dr. Thomas Koulentes, LHS Principal 
Ray Albin, LHS Associate Principal 
Eric Maroscher, LHS Assistant Principal 
Ole Stevens, Director of Student Services 
Dustin Helvie*, Fine Arts Supervisor 

Additional thanks goes to: 
Erika Brown Thomas 
Gretchen Holly 
Kelly Brosio 
Eli Kelly 
Adam Gohr 
Morgan McCane* 
Maja Gavrilovic* 
Jeff Mateer, Studio West  
Jared Peck  
Shannon McCane, FAST Theatre 
Rep.  & all FAST volunteers 
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Katarina Denkovski (Emily) is very excited to be performing in A Love Letter. She is a 
sophomore who participates in choir, theatre and dance. This is her second performance with 
LHS theatre. She was recently in Air Guitar High in LHS as well. She also participates in 
Advocats. She has also performed at Improv Playhouse for many years. In her downtime 
Katarina enjoys hanging out with her family and friends, baking, watching movies and reading. 
She would like to thank her family and friends for all their support. 
 
Priyanka Somani (Wyn) is so excited to be performing in A Love Letter. She is a junior who 
participates in choir, dance, theatre, and art. She has done props for many shows at LHS, and 
is honored to be on stage. She’d like to thank her mom and friends for their support. 
 
Hope Wagner (crew member) is very excited to be participating in A Love Letter. She is a 
freshman who also participates in choir and hopes to take part in future productions at LHS. 
This is her first show and she is very happy to be helping the production by doing lightning. She 
hopes you enjoy the show.  
 
Maggie Paden (Villian) is so beyond grateful to be performing in the production of A Love 
Letter. Maggie is a sophomore who has previously been a part of the 2019 One Acts show 
hosted by LHS. Maggie is also interested in running. She participates in the school’s Cross 
Country team while not working in the theatre department. Being on stage is what she likes to 
call her second home so she can’t wait for you to enjoy the rather unique experience of A Love 
Letter! 
 
Eric Sparks (Lendall) is honored to be in his second LHS performance. He is a sophomore that 
also participates in swimming and water polo, but is looking more to more years on the stage. 
He'd like to thank his family for their support. 
 
Jazmine Block-Terson (Emily) is a junior at Libertyville High School. She is beyond excited to 
be returning to LHS Theatre to perform in A Love Letter. Some of her recent credits include, 
Annie (Ensemble) with SOTA, You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown (Ensemble) with SOTA, 
Newsies (Ensemble) with The Northbrook Theatre, All Shook Up (Ensemble) with LHS, Air 
Guitar High (Ensemble) with LHS. When Jazmine isn’t performing, she enjoys painting, baking, 
hanging out with friends, binge watching her favorite shows, and reading. Jazmine would like to 
thank her friends, family, and LHS Theatre for continuing to encourage her to reach for the 
stars, and she hopes you enjoy the show! 
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Jordana Block Terson (Mrs. Webb) is a freshman and is thrilled to be in her first LHS stage 
players production! Outside of LHS theatre, her more recent productions include Mary Poppins 
jr.(Mary Poppins), Once on this Island jr. (Erzulie), Annie(Annie), and The Lion King jr. (Nala). 
When she is not performing, she loves to sing and go shopping. Jordana would like to thank her 
family for supporting A Love Letter and can not wait for you to experience this new way of 
viewing theatre. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Cris Montero (Chad) is extremely grateful to be performing in A Love Letter. Cris has previously 
performed in Air Guitar High (Rev) and looks forward to continuing theatre this year as a 
sophomore. He’d like to thank the cast and crew for working so hard to put on an amazing 
show, and a special thanks to David Joseph for being a fantastic scene partner. 

Samuel Powell (crew member) is very happy to be working on his first play A Love Letter. He is 
a Freshman, and is looking forward to being a part of theatre in his future years at LHS. You can 
find him working on lights and helping with construction. Enjoy the show! 
 
Quinn Ramstedt (Lead Carpenter) is happy to return to LHS Theatre as a lead crew member. 
He is a senior who has performed/crewed in 15 other shows/one acts, including recently 
working crew for Romeo and Julliet and performing in the musical All Shook Up. In his spare 
time he plays way too many video games, watches way too much youtube,  and continues to 
increase his Magic the Gathering collection. He would like to thank his parents for supporting 
him throughout all of the shows he has participated in. 
 
Roqaya Elmenshawy (Assistant Stage Manager) is excited to participate in her first theatre 
production at LHS! She has participated in a theatre production in her middle school, Mary 
Poppins Jr. (ensemble). She is a freshman and she plays badminton and basketball. Roqaya is 
looking forward to all the upcoming shows for this year! 
 
Becca Hardy (Assistant Stage Manager) is a sophomore at LHS, and is excited to be back in 
person with the LHS Stageplayers to put on A Love Letter! She has been an active member of 
the crew team since coming to LHS last year, including crew for All Shook Up, Air Guitar High, 
and Romeo and Juliet. She also participates in choir and dance. 
 
Becca Parker (Sandrine) is a senior at LHS and is excited to continue her experience with LHS 
Theatre! Her past productions with LHS include Pippin, All Shook Up, Romeo and Juliet, 
Shipwrecked, Love/Sick, and LHS One Acts. Aside from theatre, Becca enjoys ballet class, 
Concert Choir, and LHS Interact. She is excited for this unique drive-thru performance and 
hopes the audience is too! 
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Kate Barry (Stage Manager) is a senior at LHS and is very excited to be working with the 10 
Assistant Stage Managers on this unique show! In the past, Kate has stage managed Romeo 
and Juliet and Shipwrecked!, as well as, assistant stage managed All Shook Up. Currently, Kate 
plans to pursue stage management in college. She wishes luck to all of the cast and crew! 
Break a leg! 
 
Pavan Acharya (George) is a senior at LHS and is thrilled to be performing in LHS’s first 
drive-in performance! His most recent performances have been in Romeo and Juliet, All Shook 
Up, and ComedySportz. Pavan is also looking forward to performing in the All-State Virtual 
Cabaret this November and January! Outside of theatre, he participates in Model UN and is the 
President of NHS. Pavan would like to thank his family for all of their love and support, 
especially over the past few months. 
 
Vanessa Zhang (Confused) is a freshman at LHS and is really excited to perform in A Love 
Letter! This is her first full performance experience, as she acted as choreographer in her 
middle school musical, Mary Poppins Jr., but wasn’t able to be onstage for most of the 
performances. In her free time, Vanessa is a competitive dancer. 
 
Allie Parker (Emily) is ecstatic to be performing in the fall production of A Love Letter!  Allie is 
now a senior, and has been involved with many LHS theatre productions such as Pippin, All 
Shook Up, Love/Sick, Shipwrecked, and Romeo and Juliet.  When she’s not onstage, Allie is 
involved with the LHS Interact volunteering club, LHS choir, and dance at Talent Forum studio. 
She hopes you enjoy the production! 
 
Ambika Trivedi (Assistant Stage Manager) is a junior at Libertyville high school and is excited 
to be a part of the fall production of A Love Letter! She has been involved with other LHS 
productions such as Pippin, Shipwrecked!, All Shook Up, Air Guitar High, and Romeo and Juliet. 
Outside of theatre, Ambika takes part in Psychology Club and LHS Choir. She hopes you enjoy 
the show! 
 
Alyssa Rodriguez (Hope) is a junior at LHS and is very excited to be involved in A Love Letter. 
Some of her past shows include All Shook Up, Air Guitar High, Les Miserables, Cinderella, and 
Spelling Bee. Alyssa has missed performing and is beyond thankful to be able to perform for 
everyone at a time like this. She would like to thank her family for their endless support and Mr. 
Thomas for always helping her grow and making this show possible! 
 
Mark Tu (Jimmy) is a junior at Libertyville High School and is excited to be a part of A Love 
Letter. He has been involved in All Shook Up! (ensemble), Air Guitar High (Rev), One Acts, and 
Shipwrecked! (ensemble). His other passions besides theatre are music, and riding dragons in 
the Himalayas. He is thankful for being a part of this experience and thanks his family, friends, 
and the directors for supporting him.  
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Nadia Simpson (Betty) is a junior at LHS and she is so excited to be involved in A Love Letter 
this year! At LHS, she has been involved in All Shook Up!(ensemble), Bleacher Bums(Kid Fan), 
One Acts, and Pippin(crew). She was also in Newsies outside of school. She also is involved in 
choir at LHS. She is so grateful to have this experience and thanks her friends, family, and 
directors for always supporting her. 
 
Danielle Morgan (Nada) is a freshman at Libertyville High School and is very excited to be a 
part of A Love Letter this fall! Danielle has done a lot of theatre outside of school during her 
years at Highland Middle School such as Cinderella, The Addams Family, Elf, and many more. 
She also takes dance classes at Jenny’s Dance Centre. Danielle would like to thank her family, 
friends, and peers for supporting her. 
 
Erin Matulenko (Wyn) is a freshman at LHS. She is so happy to be able to perform at her first 
Libertyville Highschool Production! She enjoys other activities such as drawing and taekwondo. 
Previous productions she’s been in include Aladdin, Emma: A pop musical, and an online show 
of The show must go online. She is very grateful for her parents, siblings, and friends for helping 
her through this journey. 
 
Miriam Roman (Assistant Stage Manager) is very excited to work in their first production at LHS 
as a freshman. Miriam has previously worked in Aladdin on stage crew and on Emma: A JV Pop 
Musical as a student director before the pandemic hit. They hope everyone has fun and stays 
safe.  
 
Avery Dulak (Gayle) is very excited to be a part of A Love Letter. This is her fifth LHS show as 
she was a part of Air Guitar High(The Voice), All Shook Up(Ensemble), One Acts, and 
Shiprecked!(Ensemble). She also has been doing theatre outside of LHS and some of her 
favorite productions have been, Newsies, Cinderella, and You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown. In 
her free time she enjoys eating buttered noodles, spending money, and watching New Girl. She 
wanted to thank Mr. Thomas for all the hard work he’s put into the show. She hopes you enjoy 
it! 
 
Megan Snow (Shelly) is so thrilled to act in this year’s fall production A Love Letter! She is 
currently a junior, and has acted in Shipwrecked! and Romeo and Juliet during her time at LHS. 
Her favorite production she has ever been a part of was Legally Blonde. Her hobbies include 
street fighting and hypnotizing people by saying the alphabet backwards. Her favorite show is 
Sid the Science Kid. She would like to thank her friends and family for supporting her, and she’d 
like to give a special shoutout to Mr. Thomas for being a great director. She hopes you have a 
great time at the show! 
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Johnny Thames (Daniel in Story of Hope) is very excited to be in his first fall play! Previous 
shows at LHS include Love/Sick (Singing Telegram Man) 3 different One Acts Festivals, 
Shipwrecked (Dr Leopold/Ensemble), All Shook Up (Sheriff Earl), and Romeo and Juliet (First 
Watch/Servingmen). Johnny would like to thank his family for supporting him throughout the 
process.  
 
Kate Mitchell is really excited to be involved in her first show at LHS as a Freshman. She was 
previously in the productions of Aladdin, Emma: A Pop Musical, and The Show Must Go Online 
at HIghland Middle School. Outside of school, she was previously in High School Musical with 
Improv Playhouse. She hopes you have fun and that you enjoy the show! 
 
Abbie Harrison (Chloe) is a junior at LHS and is thrilled to be performing in A Love Letter. 
Abbie has most recently been in Romeo and Juliet, Shipwrecked! and was on costume crew for 
All Shook Up. Outside of theatre, she participates in band, choir and volunteers with the Topcats 
mentoring program. She is excited for what else is to come in LHS theatre and would like to 
thank her family and friends for always supporting her. 
 
Eleni Rappa (Villain) is so excited to be in her first play at LHS! She has previously been in Into 
the Woods, The Show Must Go Online, and Legally Blonde. Eleni is also on the swim team at 
LHS and hopes to be in many other activities. She wants to give a shout out to her fellow 
castmates for being able to put on a show with barely a month of rehearsals! 
 
Sophia Rynes (Nada) is a sophomore at LHS this year and is beyond thrilled to be part of A 
Love Letter! Some of her favorite past shows she’s been in are Spelling Bee, Les Miserables, 
and Romeo and Juliet. She has really missed performing and is so excited to be able to do it 
with her friends again in this new way! She would like to thank her family and friends for the 
constant support, and her castmates for bringing this show together! 
Emily McLean (Emily) is a Junior at LHS and is delighted to be involved in A Love Letter! Emily 
has been in other LHS shows such as Air Guitar High, One Acts, All Shook Up, and Bleacher 
Bums. Outside of theatre, Emily participates in Red Rose Choir and dance at Dance Academy 
of Libertyville. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Arwen Townander (Chloe) is a sophomore this year and is so excited to be a part of A Love 
Letter! Her favorite LHS show she’s participated in was Romeo and Juliet. Outside from theatre, 
she is also involved in other fine arts such as band and choir. This production was a very fun 
experience to get back into theatre and see her theatre friends. She’d like to thank her family 
and friends for helping her through this show season and she hopes you enjoy this production of 
A Love Letter! 
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Drew Benoit (George) is a senior at LHS and can’t wait to return to the stage this year in A 
Love Letter!  Recently he has been a part of Romeo and Juliet as Mercutio. Drew’s favorite 
show he participated in at LHS was Comedy Sportz. Although this production has been a little 
unusual Drew has enjoyed every moment of it. Outside of theater Drew is the Opinions Editor at 
the student newspaper and has recently achieved the rank of Eagle Scout in BSA. 
 
Grant Klimek (Tyler) Grant Klimek is a Junior at LHS and is ready to turn to the stage after a 
long quarantine. Grant Has been involved in most productions since the start of his freshman 
year. He’s acted in countless one acts and was Presscott in Air Guitar High. And has worked on 
every past show at LHS. Outside of theater Grant enjoys mowing the lawn, dancing in the 
moonlight, and alluding to spoilers for his friends. 
 
Ella Kozlowski(Betty)Is a Junior and cannot wait to participate in Love Letters this year. She 
has been in a couple other shows in the past like All Shook Up and Air Guitar High. Though 
performing will be different from the past, she is excited to perform any way she can. She would 
like to thank her Brother and her mom for supporting her. 
 
Katherine Fosmoen (Sugar) is a Junior and so excited to be a part of A Love Letter! She has 
been in many past LHS shows such as Comedy Sportz, Shipwrecked, All Shook Up, Air Guitar 
High, and both One Acts. Outside of theater she is a part of different choirs and Model United 
Nations. She thanks her family for supporting her and hopes the audience loves this unique 
theater experience! 
 
David Joseph (Randy) is a sophomore this year and is extremely excited to be in A Love Letter. 
He has been in many LHS productions before like All Shook Up, Air Guitar High, and One Acts. 
Although having zoom rehearsals weirded him out a little, he got to learn how to love the new 
experience! He will also like to thank his scene partner Cris Montero for helping him so much 
and his wonderful family for supporting him the whole time. He hopes you will enjoy the show! 
 
Ben Miller (George) is a freshman at LHS and is honored to be a part of A Love Letter. 
Previously, he has been involved in shows such as Ragtime, Big Fish, Frankenstein, A 
Christmas Carol, and Mothers and sons. Outside of theater Ben enjoys hanging out with friends, 
and playing video games. He would like to thank his friends and family for all their support, and 
he hopes you enjoy the show!  
 
Bethany Klemp (Orphan) is excited to be performing in A Love Letter. Her most recent 
performance was Air Guitar High (ensamble). Bethany is a sophomore who also participates in 
choir. When she is not performing she enjoys spending time with her friends and many pets, 
playing video games, and doing anything creative. Bethany would like to thank her family and 
friends for all the support! 
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Jenny Svec (Assistant Stage Manager) is a senior at LHS and is very excited to be a part of the 
fall production A Love Letter. She has been on the running crew and helping with props for three 
shows in the past, including Bleacher Bums, All Shook Up, and Romeo and Juliet. She hopes 
you enjoy the show! 
 
Maya Basich (Crew Member) is a freshman attending LHS and is very excited to be a part of 
the crew in A Love Letter. Previously, Maya has been on art crew, construction crew, and stage 
crew at Highland Middle school for Emma: A Pop Musical.  
 
Lucia Loffredo (Emily) is a senior at LHS and is excited to kick off the school year with a 
unique show! In the past she has been in other LHS productions such as All shook up, Comedy 
Sportz, Romeo and Juliet, Pippin, and more. Outside of theatre she enjoys singing in a choir, 
drinking coffee, and rewatching Parks and Recreation and New Girl over and over again. She 
would like to thank all her friends and family for the amazing support! 
 
Amanda Sekili (Confused) is thrilled to be a part of A Love Letter. Her most recent LHS 
productions include: Air Guitar High (Ensemble), All Shook Up (Running Crew), and One Acts. 
In addition, she is  
 
Atalhea Herman (Belle) is a freshman at LHS and is excited to be a part of her first LHS 
production. Previous productions that Atalhea has been in include The Show Must Go Online 
(Principal and Actor F) and Aladdin (Friend Ensemble) and Highland Middle School. She has 
also been in Legally Blonde (Kate), Chicago High School Edition (Liz), Hairspray (Seaweed), 
and Newsies (Specs and Morris Delancey) through Improv Playhouse. Other than theater, 
Atalhea enjoys reading and singing. She would like to thank everyone involved for putting 
together A Love Letter in so little time! 
 
Hayden Anderson(Orphan) is a freshman at LHS and is excited to be a part of this incredible 
production. Previous productions that Hayden has been in include The Show That Must Go 
Online (Tommy Tooth) Highland Middle school. She also was in Elf Jr. with Big Deal 
Productions and played the role of (Sarah) and was also in the adult Ensemble. Hayden also 
enjoys singing, and writing music. She would like to thank her family and friends for supporting 
her in this experience! Break legs everyone! 
 
Cole Keriazakos (Crew Member) has had so much fun helping with A Love Letter. As a 
freshman, this is his first show at LHS. He has been acting for seven years, but decided that he 
wanted to try being on the other side of the performance. Cole has acted in Oliver! At the 
Marriott Theater, along with several other shows. He can’t wait to share this show with all of his 
friends and family! 
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Danielle Gibson (ASM) is a freshman at LHS and is grateful to have this experience, and loved 
working on crew, and trying new things. Outside of theatre Danielle does swim and is excited to 
be able to partake in theatre as well. She works the scene Falling(6) and enjoys working with 
her fellow ASM’s, crew, and the wonderful cast. She hopes you enjoy the show, even though it's 
not as we call “normal, it's still a great time! 
 
Bryce Carl (Daniel) is a junior this school year and is super excited to be a part of this show, he 
has been in many productions at LHS and is incredibly happy that he gets to participate in 
theater productions even during this very strange and hard time.  
 
Vir Trivedi (Lendall) is a senior at LHS and is ecstatic to be a part of A Love Letter! Other than 
A Love Letter, he has done shows such as Pippin, Love/Sick, Shipwrecked!, and All Shook Up. 
Other than theatre Vir is a part of Model UN, Student Council, Scone Thugs, and Orchestra. Vir 
is so excited for you to see the show! 
 
Kate Gerber (Assistant Stage Manager) is a junior at LHS and has participated in theater since 
Freshman year. She has been involved in other LHS productions such as Pippin, All Shook Up, 
Air Guitar High and many more! Outside of theater she participates in Model UN, Debate, and 
dances 4 times a week. She hopes you enjoy the show and thanks you for coming! 
 
Lauren Koot(Mrs. Webb): Lauren is very excited to be a part of A Love Letter. She is a 
sophomore at LHS. She has participated in previous shows such as All Shook Up, One Acts, 
and Air Guitar High. She is so excited to be back with all of her friends in another amazing 
show.  Outside of theatre, she is involved in choir, LEAF, and student council. She would like to 
thank her friends and family for all of the support. 
 
Izzy Rudolphi (Sugar): Izzy is very excited to be participating in A Love Letter. She is currently 
a sophomore at LHS. She was previously involved in other LHS productions such as All Shook 
Up, Air Guitar High, and One Acts. Outside of theatre she is involved in choir, and LEAF. She is 
very excited to be back together with all of her friends again! She would like to thank her family 
and friends for always supporting her and hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Regan McCane (Assistant Stage Manager): is a sophomore at LHS and is very excited to be 
working on Love Letters! She has participated in other shows All Shook Up, Air Guitar High, and 
One Acts and she is excited to be working on another show with all her friends. Outside of 
theater she paints and draws for fun and she would like to thank her friends and family for the 
support. She hopes you love the show as well as her! 
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